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OMAHA'S OffLY MODERN CLOTHING STORENebraska.Nebraska
HALF KUCCTTE STOSS TAXK

(The Omaha Dally News recently ran

MOOSERS ASSETS OFFICERS

Eppersoman Committee - Demands
Two Per Cent of Salaries.

LETTERS SENT TO THEM ALL THE HOME QUALIIYCLOTUESF.S.KING.

an article in two parts entitled do
Clothes Make the Man?" It told of
how a fellow "Bum" Kelly who
had been started out to hunt a job
dressed in his clothes of the under-
world had met' rebuff after rebuff
and how the next day the experi-
menter had dressed him up in fault-
less fashion and started him out
again. On his second trip he didn't
get a job, but he did get courteous
treatment all along the line and sev-

eral invitations to call again. It only
goes to prove what we've often con-

tended, that clothes do not make the
man, but that good fitting garments,
such as we sell, give a man entrance
into places which he could in no
other way gain and Is thus brought
face to face with opportunities which
would Ignore him In other garb.

A.S.PECK
SKCTRtAS.

HORSE DISEASE NEW ONE
TO EXPERT FROM NEW YORK

LINCOLN, Sept 20.-- "In an experience
of many years. Including the United
States . and Europe, I have never : run
across a disease of this nature. It Is en-

tirely new to me."
This was the statement made by Dr.

C. H. Udall. head of the veterinary and
bacteriological departments of the New
York State Veterinary college, after ex-

amining some diseased horses near Lin-
coln.' He said he was not prepared to
make any statement until after further
Investigation. Dr. Udall left today for
Manhattan, Kan., where he will confer
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with experts of that state. Later he will
return to Nebraska to pursue his Inquiry.

ROYSE REPORTS ON LOANS

Building Associations of State Found

One of our closest studies is to assist our customers as much as possiblo and make buying
here convenient. A great many of our patrons are employed meiiriio must do their
clothes buying on their noon hour. The usual store method is to be 50 short-hande- d

during that hour. As a consequence many noontime customers are subjected ,
to annoy-

ing waits-of- ten they must go away unserved. This store has adopted an original plan.
Our salesmen take luncheon before or after the noon hour. This plan was not an arbi-

trary ruling by us, but was concurred in by the salesmen themselves, who are always

willing to inconvenience themselves in order that our customers may be better served:

We invite those men who must make the most of their noon times to trade here, where a
full sales force is always in attendance at the noon hour.

in Good Condition.

VAST SUM IN THEIR CASE

Interests of Wage Earner and Home

(Prsm a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, Sept.

'
Eppersonian committee of the bull
moose campaign Is sending . out letters
this morning to off state house officials
and appointees,, calling for a 2 per
cent donation from their salaries. Of-

ficials at the state house have already
received from the other committee of the
hull moose movement a call for sums
ranging as high aa S2S0 for some of the
officials. Should the regular republican
committee issue a like call- for the cus-

tomary 2 per cent of salaries, It will
make the campaign for state officer
and. their employes a decidedly expensive
affair.

In some of the departments the head
of the official family receives $2,500 sal-

ary. The Cor rick committee has already
assessed that official $250. Now comes a
2 per cent call from the Epperson bunch
which means J50 more. Should the Taft
committee make a like assessment It will
take another $sa The deputy official In
each office receives $1,800. A 2 per cent
assessment from each "branch" of the
republican party and the bull moose con-

tingent added, would make an additional
$108 from that source. A conservative
estimate would make the average number
of employes connected with each depart-
ment about ten, drawing salaries averag-
ing at the least calculation $1,000. This
would add to the; receipts from each de-

partment nearly $1,000.

Bnllder Safe Guarded So FaV aa
Human Inajennlty Can .

Provide.
Overcoats Par Excellence

AVe make bold the claim that no store here-

abouts offers such a range of overcoat prices
or so many overcoats at any single price. Not

only Overcoats but Rain Coats, Slip-On- s,

Top Coats, etc., are found here in '
great

variety.

$10 up to $75 -

Fall Suits Are Simply Fine
' You can read volumes about fall suits but,

until you've seen ours, you cannot know what
really constitutes clothes elegance. Here you
can find any thing any, man could possibly
want. Every garment priced as low as good
clothing can be honestly sold for- --

$10 up to $40

After Much Research- -it
has been decided that the boy who is most proficient in his studies is the

one who is most tidily, appareled. Good, neat appearing clothes seem to

bring contentment of mind to the wearer and he is thus enabled to study un-annoy-

Our school suits certainly will assist your boy to make a good,
well appearing scholar and they won 't work any hard
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(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, Sept.

Royse of the State Banking board,
who also has charge of the building and
loan associations of the state, which
have something like $30,000,000 of the
money belonging to Nebraska people, has
made a report of the associations and In
connection with It eays:

"In subimtting this, the twentieth an-
nual report of the condition of the build-

ing and loan associations of Nebraska,
with summaries and detailed information,
It Is with pleasure that I call your at-

tention to the fact that these Institutions
still continue to show growth and pros-
perity, and seem to be keeping pace In
the fulfillment of their purposes with
other financial Institutions that go to
build up the wealth and resources of the
state as a whole. There can no olnger
be any., question as to the need of such
Institutions, as they are demonstrating
by their steady growth that the people
need their services.

"No material suggestions are thought
to be necessary at this time as to the
supervision. Time and experience will
doubtless bring, such, changes and im-

provements as may be necessary to safe-
guard the vast sum of the people's money
(now approximately $30,000,000) entrusted
to their care. With the increasing wealth
o fthe state as the years go on and the
sum entrusted to them becomes larger
the responsibility of supervision will
grow to be a no inconsiderable burden.
The resources In- - their care, drawn from
the people who can illy afford to have
their earnings jeopardized, will require
increasing care and watchfulness.
."No longer is there any doubt that

these associations have a permanent place
among the financial Institutions of the
state In a field practically their own and
which they are peculiarly adapted to
occupy. .""V-'- .'"; ' - ,

' "It Is to be hoped that when periods of
depression come, as doubtless they will,
that the interests of the wage-earn- er and
home builder, will have been safeguarded

One Ofletal Balks.
One prominent official who received a

letter this morning calling for a' 2 per
cent of salary donation to the Epperson-la- n

committee, said: "I shall take no
notice of the letter. I do not propose to
donate to any committee or any fund
whereby any part of the donation might
be used to elect Theodore Roosevelt to
the presidency. Neither will I donate to
any campaign fund which may be used
to elect any candidate for office who is
helping to elect Roosevelt as against
the regular nominee of the republican
party. What money I have to donate will
be placed in such a Way that republicans
will be benefitted and not those who are
tryin gto defeat republican nominees.'.'

Expectlons to Report.
Exceptions to the report of Referee

Holcomb in the South Omaha Fire and
Police commission case Were filed with
the supreme court this morning. It Is
set forth that the findings of Judge Hol-

comb are not supported, by sufficient evi-

dence and that the new law Is Invalid.
It Is also set forth that in .the case of
the state of Nebraska against Thomas
Hoctor and August Miller to compel the

LIGHTNING KILLS HORSE, ,.i
MAN IS BADLY INJURED

so far aa human Integrity pud care can
provide.

'
.

his own to start the chorus. New York
I'ress.

THIS IS WORTH REMEMBERINGin presenting this report It is gratify
ing indeed to this department to ' state
thatt he management of the various In--'

virile, energetlo people on earth, are
steadily Increasing the wealth of the
country, are doing business at the same
old stands In the same old energetic
way, are developing the resources of all
sections, are building more costly hotels
and office buildings, more good roads,
making more municipal Improvements
and doing other things that express the
boundless energy of such a people at
work In such a country. Manufacturers'
Record.

The Country Producing- - . Several
More Substantial Than Pollt- -,

ileal Hot Air.

stltutions operating under the building
and loan loaw of the state are following
closely Its provisions and Infractions and
violations thereof are exceptions. It is

MIL.FORD, Neb., Sept.
As William Redlger, working for Jacob
Eirlsman on his farm southwest of Mil

ford, was leading a horse Into the barn
about t o'clock last evening, a bolt of
lightning atruck the horse, killing him
Instantly; and severely Injuring young
Redlger. He Is reported aa Improving,
this morning and in a fair way of re :

with pleasure that I commend them to
your honorable body.'! -

of the country, which for several yeara
suffered from a period of depression
greater than this Industry had had for
very many years, are now enjoying great
prosperity. Cotton mills in all parts of
the country are crowded with work and
making money. ,
'

3, To the amazement of the cotton
trade of the world, a crop of 16,600,000

bales has been rapidly absorbed at stead-
ily advancing prices. .

4. Crop prospects indicate that onco
more the .American fanners will before
the end of this year have produced
$8,000,000,000 to $9,000,000,000 of value. ' '

5. The 250,000 miles of railroad In this
country are. with few exceptions, taxed
almost to the limit of their ability to
handle existing traffic, which will rapidly
Increase as the crop moving season ap-
proaches. ', J

(. The ' 93,000,000 people who dwell be-

neath the stars and stripes In conti-
nental United States, the .most active,

A Bachelor's Reflections.
A woman knows the baby has a brilliant covering. ,. .'- -.-

future by how he takes such a good
photograph.

' V '

A man can get a grievance against his- ' O WU ..wiuiaiQ v. Ull ClCbltVll 111

.Amid the turmo'.l of politics, and re-

gardless of the : claims of this or that
party as to its particular' theories being
necessary to the nation's material ad-

vancement, It may be well to bear In
mind the following facts:

1. The country is now producing pig
Iron at the rate of about 29,000,000 tons
a year, . with consumption exceeding
production.

' This Is at the rate of about
4,000,000 tons 'higher' than 'the boom
year of 1908," and at' the rate of about
2,000,000 torts higher than the production
of 1910, the record year of Iron output.

The cotton manufacturing "intorests

tnrifina in Anrll tha rtlatrl.. itniirt if wife for forgetting that he forgot to wind
the clock.

A Horrible Death
may result from diseased lungs. Cure,
coughs and weak,' sore lungs wlfh Dr.
King's New Discovery.

1 JOo and $1.00. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co. '' :"

Farmers raise crops to feed the nation.

Pilckler to Have Electric Lights.
SHICKLY, Neb., Sept.

a regular meeting of the village
trustees Tuesday evening a twenty-five-ye-

franchise was granted to John F.
Montgomery for the establishing and con-

struction of an electric light 4lan Mr.
Montgomery and his, associates will con-

struct a central generating plant at Ed-- !

gar and run feed wires to the various
'towns contiguous to that point .

and boys go to town and do the nation's
work for it. "j v - - .

The reason a' girl believes In ' love' at"
first sight Is she could believe in It justas easily at forty-secon- d sight. -

The most successful teller of somebody,
else's jokes always has a large laugh, of

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.'
. Ferslstent Advertising la the Road t
Bit Returns. '

"...11 ... .., ,1, V . 1 U Ult-...- VU.fc

Douglas county held the law to be uncon-

stitutional.
- ; Scourge: la Mluonrt. .

Notice has been received at the office
of Dr.. Bostrom of the veterinary board
that Governor Hadley ,of Missouri- - has
called a meeting of the State Board of
Agriculture to take ways to stop the
spread of the horse epldemlc'which seems
to have Invaded that state. .

Memorial for Calkins.
The supreme court this morning ap-

pointed a committee to draft resolutions
on the death of .. Judge E.C. Calkins of
Kearney, who was" a former commissioner
of the court. The' committee consists of

Take Elevator
to the 3rd Floor
And Save Money,
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ALEXANDER

it SOc m the Poller. 25.000 worth of

Warren Pratt of eKarney, Jessie L, Root
of Lincoln, Norrls Brown of Omaha,
Thomas F. Hamer of Kearney Frank M.
Hall of Lincoln. The committee will; re-

port October 23. .' ;
"

.

Mattley Outlines Position.
W. & Mattley, candidate for senator In

the Twenty-thir- d senatorial district, re-

siding at Ansley In Custer county, sent
notice to the secretary of state this morn-

ing that he would vote for the candidate
for the United States senate who received
the endorsement of the voters at the
primary.

Transfer Switch Case.
Railway Commissioner Henry T. Clark

returned yesterday from O'Neill, where he
listened to the' application of the peopie
of that city for a transfer switch between
the Northwestern, and Burlington" tracks.
It Is claimed that a great deal of business
will be, done over the transfer, if It is put
In and that It is needed badly..

' Udall to Waverly.
Dr. G. W. Udall, head of the veterinary

department of the New Torts State Vet:
erinary college at Cornell university, ar-
rived in Nebraska last night for the pur-
pose of making an examination into, the
horse epidemic in this state. He went
at once to the agricultural : college, and
Immediately answered a iall from Wav-eri- y.

From here he will go to Manhattan,
Kan,, to make Investigation in that state.
He will, however, return to Nebraska
later and make a more thorough study
of the disease. As he Is one' of the leading
experts of the country his report will be
looked forward to with much-interest'.- .

p-to-- late Footwear Boes on

OWE i DAY OWLY SATURDAY
The remodeling of the Proton Block for new elevators, new halls and new entrance, forces us to PLACE on SALE ONI!
DAY ONLY, SATURDAY, 25,000.00 WORTH OF NEW FALL FOOTWEAR, at 30c to 50c on the dollar. All
of these Shoes are of the latest style and made to sell at $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00. COME EARLY, AND LAY IN
YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF SHOES AT A SACRIFICE TO US AND A GREAT SAVING TO YOU.

Eli 3 51

Below Are a Few of the Many Shoe Bargains for Saturday Only
LADIES' SHOES

200 PAIRS OF MEN'S CALF SHOES, $2.50 and $3.00 val-ue- s,

Saturday only, dQafat, per pair vOC
MEN'S VELOUR CALF, GOODYEAR WELT LACE

SHOES, $3.50 values, Saturday A$t
only, at, per pair ' ........... . ... .... . .P I

Ladies' Fine Russia Calf Button Shoes, 600 pairs to
select from, hand-sewe- d, Goodyear welts, made to
sell at $5.00,' Saturday only .$2.48
Ladies' Fine Suede Shoes, $6.00 values, in the fam-
ous "Mary Stuart $5.00 Shoe," during this sale for
aly $2.48Ladies' $0.00 Tan Buck Shoes, In all. sizes, 500

piars of Button Boots with high toes,. Saturday
only, at, pair $2.34

X f,v I
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BLOW ON HEAD CAUSES

r THE DEATH OF ARCHIE M'GEE

KEARNEY, Neb., Sept.: ecial

Telegram.)-Arc- hle . McGee, 18 years of
age, died this morning after being struck
In the back b fthe head by a companion
In a - pool hall Tuesday evening. He
showed no apparent 111 effects on leaving
the hall. Late In the evening he was
found In an alley supposedly Intoxicated,
although he never, drank. The boys who

600 Pairs of Ladies' High Grade Button and Lace
Shoes, made of the finest patent colt and gun metal
leathers, (4.00 values, sample' sizes, Saturday
only, per pairl . . .98
300 Pairs of Middle-Age- d Ladies' Comfort Shoes,
(3.00 values, all sizes, made of the finest kid leath-
er with Cushion soles, Saturday only . .'. .$1,24
200 Pairs of Ladies' Tan Button Shoes, English
welts, made by Johansen Bros., St. Louis; made of
fine Russia calf leather, Saturday only . . . .$1.98
400 Pairs of Ladies' Fine Kid Button Shoes; with
flexible soles, sizes 2 to 8, $4.00 values, for
Saturday-only- J . . .$1.98
Ladies' Black Buck Shoes, button, made by one of
Cincinnati's leading manufacturers, $4.00 values,
Saturday only $1.54

MEN'S $4.00 PAT-

ENT 'BUTTON AND
LACE SHOES. ALL
SIZES AND STYLES
OF TOES. 375 PAIRS
ON SALE SATUR-

DAY, FOR

BOYS' and GIRLS' SHOES
400 Pairs of Children's But on Shoes, made of pat-
ent colt and dull calf leather, Saturday only
100 Pairs of Boys' School Shoes, made of the W t
leather for hard wear; $2.00 values, Satursr
only tor .....98200 Pairs of Children's High Cut Shoes, $2.50 and
$3.00 values, made of fine patent colt and velour
calf leathers, Saturday only $1,24175 Pairs of Children's Welt Shoes In all leathers,
$2,25 values, Saturday only $1.19 and 98
000 Pairs of Boys' Fine $4.00 Shoes, In hand-sewe- d

Goodyear welts, every leather, style and size in this
lot Saturday only $1.93

FREF Boys' 25c Knife with every boys' shoe
purchase of $1.50 or over.

found him walked him , around for an
hour and left him on the steps of the
Bryan school, where he was found In
the ' morning by a teacher. The police
took him to the city jail thinking he was

- Ladies' Rubber-inthe-Sid- e Honse Slippers
with flexible soles, $2.00 values, all sizes,
for Saturday only ............ ... .QQ
Ladies' dull Calf Shoes, $5 values, button
and lace, all sizes, Saturday only $1;98

Intoxicated, but "discovered late In the
afternoon that he had not showed any
signs - of becoming rational and he was

OPEN SATURDAY TILL 10 P. M.
taken home, where medical aid was called.
He was taken to the hospital last night
but never regained consciousness. . .

Blame for the death' will be fixed at
the coroner's lnqueet yet to be held. '

f, EiIt"'" Votes Sewer Bonds.
If
kST, 'EDWARD, Neb., Sept 20. (Special.)

-- At a special election for the purpose ol

voting bonds for $4,000 to establish
a sewer system, the bonds carried by . ; -

. v
tuirty-s.-x votes. THIRD FLOOR, PAXTON BLOCK, 16TH AND FARNAM STS.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to
Big R.turr.3.
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